Canvas Guides and Video Tutorials

Canvas Guides

If you're new to Canvas, start at the beginning with the Canvas Basics Guide. It answers key questions broken down by the following categories:

- General Information
- Canvas Features
- Mobile Features

For comprehensive and in-depth information, go to the Canvas Instructor Guide. You'll find details on how to do things like: create assignments and post announcements; organize and manage modules; and view, grade, and comment on assignment submissions. For your convenience, you can access each topic in the guide from the list below:

- Introduction
- Announcements
- Assignments
- Calendar
- Chat
- Collaborations
- Conferences
- Conversations
- Course Navigation
- Courses and Sections
- Discussions
- Files
- Global Navigation
- Grades
- Groups
- Modules
- Outcomes
- Pages
- People
- Profile and User Settings
- Quizzes
- Rich Content Editor
- Course Settings
- SpeedGrader
- Web Services

Video Tutorials

If you would prefer to watch a video tutorial, go to the Canvas Video Guide. The videos are quick, clear, and concise. They'll walk you through every step and offer tips along the way. For your convenience, you can access each topic in the Video Guide from the list below:

- Announcements Overview
- Assignment Creation
- Assignments Overview
- Calendar Overview
- Canvas Teacher for Android
- Canvas Teacher for iOS
- Canvas Overview
- Chat Overview
- Collaborations Overview
- Communication Overview
- Conferences Overview
- Course Settings Part 1
- Course Settings Part 2
- Discussions Creation
- Discussions Overview
- Files: Add Course Content
- Gradebook Overview
- Groups: Creation & Management
- Modules: Creation & Management
- Outcomes Overview
- Pages: Creation & Management
- People Overview
- Quiz Creation: Questions
- Quiz Creation: Settings
- SpeedGrader Overview
- Syllabus Overview